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How to clear (“vacate”) your 
drug possession conviction 
after State v. Blake 

Who should read this?  

Read this if you were convicted of felony drug possession in a Washington State 

Superior Court.  

“State v. Blake” is a 2021 Washington State Supreme Court decision that says the 

state’s drug possession law is unconstitutional. The Blake decision affects drug 

possession convictions under RCW 69.50.4013 and earlier laws criminalizing simple 

drug possession. If you were convicted of drug possession under those laws in 

Washington State, you can now “vacate” that conviction.  

❖ Vacate is the legal term for clearing a conviction from your criminal 

record. Once your conviction is vacated, you no longer have to tell 

anyone about it, including on rental and job applications. You can also ask 

for a refund of the legal financial obligations (LFOs) that you paid on that 

conviction.  

This packet has do-it-yourself forms and instructions to ask the court to vacate your 

drug possession conviction and refund LFO payments. You can also fill these out on 

Washington Forms Online at washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/blake.  

Who should not use this packet?   

This packet is not for everyone. Do not use this packet if any of these are true for 

you: 

 If your felony drug possession conviction is in King, Snohomish, Cowlitz, or 

Lewis County. See below. 

 If you recently pled down to a simple drug possession from more serious 

charges, do not file a motion to vacate on your own. Talk to a lawyer for 

help. 

https://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/blake
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 If you were convicted of both drug possession and another offense or 

offenses at the same time in the same case, talk to a lawyer for help.  

 If you paid LFOs to a collection agency or other private business for your 

drug possession conviction, not directly to the court, you may need a 

lawyer to help get a full refund. 

 If your drug possession conviction was a misdemeanor, not a felony. Right 

now, this packet only works for felonies in superior courts.  Check back for 

updates. 

 If you are not a US citizen. See below.   

Do not use this packet to vacate convictions in these counties. There’s an 

easier way!  

❖ King. Visit the King County Department of Public Defense and fill out their 

intake form at kingcounty.gov/depts/public-defense/Blake-

information.aspx.  

❖ Snohomish. Visit the Snohomish County Public Defender and fill out their 

intake form at snocopda.org/blake/ 

❖ Cowlitz. Contact the Cowlitz Office of Public Defense at 360-578-7430. 

❖ Lewis. A public defense contractor can help you for free. Contact CR 

Taylor Law PS at 360-352-8004. 

It may take them some time to get to your case, but they will vacate it for 

you if it is eligible for Blake relief. You do not have to be low income to 

qualify for this help.   

What if I am not a US Citizen? 

The Blake decision can help you too, but you should get help from a lawyer. 

Any noncitizen with a drug possession conviction on their record is at risk of being 

detained and deported. This is true even if you have legal status (such as a green 

card or DACA) or are applying for legal status. If your conviction is vacated under 

State v. Blake, it will no longer count as a drug conviction for immigration purposes.  

 Consult with your public defender or the lawyer who represented you 

in your criminal case. You can find contact information for public defenders 

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/public-defense/Blake-information.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/public-defense/Blake-information.aspx
file:///C:/Users/laurieg/Downloads/www.snocopda.org/blake/
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in the county where you were convicted here at bit.ly/32ehtin. Because the 

relationship between criminal law and immigration law is complicated, you 

should not try to vacate your conviction without a lawyer’s help. You 

have the right to have a lawyer represent you.  

 Ask your defense lawyer to contact the Washington Defender 

Association’s Immigration Project for support vacating your conviction and 

to make sure there are no other immigration issues with your case.  

 Consult with an immigration lawyer. Contact the Northwest Immigrant 

Rights Project or one of the experienced immigration lawyers on this list at 

bit.ly/3smM2wV. Even after you get your conviction vacated, do not attempt 

to apply for new legal status or renew your legal status, or leave the US, 

without first consulting an immigration lawyer.  

Can I get a lawyer to help me? 

Public defense lawyers are helping people currently incarcerated on a Blake 

conviction and those under community custody on a Blake conviction. Formerly 

incarcerated individuals with limited incomes are entitled to a public defender for 

Blake-related cases. Contact the public defender office in the county of your 

conviction or one of the civil legal aid organizations listed in the "Where else can I 

get information or help" section below.  

In simple cases, you should be able to vacate your conviction on your own, without a 

lawyer. If you want to try that, keep reading.   

Why would I want to vacate my conviction? 

An order vacating your conviction will:    

• Officially “cancel” the conviction.  Once the court vacates your conviction, you 

do not have to tell anyone, including someone who might hire you, that 

you were convicted of that offense.  

• Give you some protection in background checks.    

• Stop the Washington State Patrol from releasing the record to the public.  

https://www.opd.wa.gov/public-defender-offices
https://bit.ly/32ehtin
https://defensenet.org/case-support/immigration-project/case-assistance/online-immigration-intake-form/
https://defensenet.org/case-support/immigration-project/case-assistance/online-immigration-intake-form/
https://www.nwirp.org/get-help/
https://www.nwirp.org/get-help/
https://defensenet.org/case-support/immigration-project/immigration-attorney-referrals/
https://bit.ly/3smM2wV
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• Refund legal financial obligations and interest paid under that conviction. If 

you were convicted of another offense in that case, you may not be eligible 

for a refund.  

• If you are a noncitizen, it will protect you from being deported or denied 

legal status for this drug conviction. 

Will this remove all public mention of the conviction?  

No. Vacating a conviction does not destroy the court records.   

The public can still find information about the conviction from records on the 

Washington Courts public website (courts.wa.gov).   

Plus:  

• FBI records and private background check service records may still have 

information about a vacated conviction.   

• Employers, landlords, and others doing background checks might still 

find out about your conviction from sources, law enforcement databases, 

and/or records collected by private data brokers.   

Do I need to go to a hearing?  

Maybe. In some counties the judge may decide these motions without a hearing. 

You still need to file your motion and serve the prosecutor.  

Local practices vary. Some prosecutors may want to prepare and present their own 

order to vacate your conviction by agreement, without a hearing.  

What if I have more than one drug possession conviction?  

Each drug possession conviction with a separate case or cause number will need to 

be vacated separately, each with a separate motion and order, even if they are all in 

the same county. 

Where else can I get information or help?  

For King County convictions, do not use this packet. Instead, visit the King 

County Department of Public Defense and fill out their intake form at 

http://www.courts.wa.gov/
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kingcounty.gov/depts/public-defense/Blake-information.aspx. It may take them 

some time to get to your case, but they will vacate it for you if it is eligible for Blake 

relief. You do not have to be low income to qualify for this help. 

For all other counties, you can apply for free legal help from the public defender in 

the county of your conviction.  

The Washington State Office of Public Defense (OPD) has a list of their county offices 

at opd.wa.gov/public-defender-offices. If the county of your conviction is not listed, 

call OPD at 360-586-3164, ext. 218. They will refer you to a lawyer. 

❖ Public defender offices are currently prioritizing cases of 

incarcerated people and those under community custody, so it 

may take some time to be helped. 

These civil legal aid organizations also offer free Blake assistance: 

• The Way to Justice – call 509-822-7514 or email 

contactus@thewaytojustice.com  

• Civil Survival – email info@civilsurvival.org (western Washington only) 

• Northwest Justice Project: Apply Online at nwjustice.org/apply-online or 

call the CLEAR Hotline at 1-888-201-1014, weekdays 9:15 am - 12:15 pm  

• Seniors (age 60 and over) with a legal issue outside of King County can also 

call CLEAR*Sr at 1-888-387-7111. 

• Deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired callers can call any of these 

numbers using the relay service of your choice. 

Interpreters will be provided.  

At WashingtonLawHelp.org, we have printable fact sheets, videos, infographics, and 

audio recordings about many legal issues.   

 

  

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/public-defense/Blake-information.aspx
https://www.opd.wa.gov/public-defender-offices
mailto:contactus@thewaytojustice.com
mailto:info@civilsurvival.org
https://nwjustice.org/apply-online
http://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/
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How to Prepare and File your 
Blake Motion to Vacate a Drug 
Conviction and Refund Paid 
LFO Amounts 

❖ Do not use this motion packet for convictions in King County. Instead, fill 

out their form at the King County Department of Public Defense. 

❖ You can find all the fact sheets we link to here at WashingtonLawHelp.org. 

Step 1: Find your case/cause number 

Each court case has a case number (also called, “cause” number) assigned to it. 

Before you can vacate a conviction, you need to figure out what your case number is. 

To find your case number online, it depends on the county where you were 

convicted: 

• Pierce County, search by your name on LINX 

• Other counties, search by your name on the Washington State Court's 

Odyssey Portal. You also might be able to find it here: dw.courts.wa.gov. 

If you have trouble with the web search, you can call the Superior Court Clerk's 

office in the county where you were convicted. They can look up your name and 

provide your case number. If you are calling the clerk, also get your Judgment and 

Sentence and LFO Accounting Summary at the same time.  (See Step 2.) 

❖ More than one drug possession conviction? You will need to get 

each case number and prepare and file a separate motion packet for 

each case number – even if they are all in the same county. 

Step 2: Gather your documents   

Once you have your case number/s, you can get a copy of your Judgment & 

Sentence (J&S) for each case. This is the court document that lists the offenses that 

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/public-defense/Blake-information.aspx
https://linxonline.co.pierce.wa.us/linxweb/Search.cfm
https://odysseyportal.courts.wa.gov/odyportal
https://odysseyportal.courts.wa.gov/odyportal
https://dw.courts.wa.gov/
https://www.courts.wa.gov/court_dir/?fa=court_dir.county
https://www.courts.wa.gov/court_dir/?fa=court_dir.county
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you were convicted of and the sentence the judge ordered. It also has the amount of 

LFOs imposed and your signature.   

If you have paid any LFOs, you also need a copy of your LFO Accounting Summary.  

This summary shows how much you have paid, including interest. (It is sometimes called 

a "case financial history", not a summary.) You can ask for this money to be refunded to 

you when your conviction is vacated. If you were convicted of another offense in the 

same case, you may not be eligible for a refund.   

❖ For Pierce County convictions, try to download your J&S here:  

linxonline.co.pierce.wa.us/linxweb/Search.cfm. You will be charged for 

copies. You may still have to call the court clerk to get your LFO 

Accounting Summary. 

For all other counties, you can ask the clerk for your J&S and the LFO Accounting 

Summary  from the superior court clerk’s office in the county where you were 

convicted. You can do this in person or by phone or mail. This can take several 

weeks. You will be charged for the copies of the J&S. The LFO Accounting Summary 

should be free.  

❖ For helping getting your J&S, you can email Living with Conviction at 

LivingwithConvictionWA@gmail.com. With your permission, they will 

get copies of your J&S and email them to you for free. 

Once you have your J&S, check which law you were convicted under. If your J&S says 

you were convicted under any of these laws, then your conviction is 

unconstitutional and void, and it should be vacated: 

• “RCW 69.50.4013” for offenses committed from July 1, 2004 to the present  

• “RCW 69.50.401(d)” for offenses committed from 1979 to June 30, 2004 

• “RCW 69.50.401(c)” from 1971 to 1979 

If you do not see one of the above RCW numbers listed on your J&S, do not use this 

packet. If you still think you are eligible to have your possession record vacated, try 

to get legal help.  You also can read Get Misdemeanor Convictions off Your Criminal 

Record or Criminal History/Records: Vacating Non-Violent Class B or C Felony 

Convictions on washingtonlawhelp.org.  

https://linxonline.co.pierce.wa.us/linxweb/Search.cfm
mailto:LivingwithConvictionWA@gmail.com
https://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/get-misdemeanor-convictions-off-your-criminal-record
https://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/get-misdemeanor-convictions-off-your-criminal-record
https://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/criminal-historyrecords-when-and-how-to-vacat
https://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/criminal-historyrecords-when-and-how-to-vacat
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Step 3:  Complete your Motion to Vacate and Order 

 Fill out the attached Motion to Vacate Drug Possession Conviction and 

Refund Paid LFOs Amounts and proposed Order on Motion to Vacate Drug 

Possession Conviction and Refund Paid LFOs Amounts below, except where 

the judge and prosecutor sign and date.   

 On the Motion, write in the name of your county of your conviction at the 

top. In the box below that, write in your name as it appears on your J&S and 

your date of birth (DOB). In the right box, write in the case number listed on 

your J&S. Read the motion and sign and date it, and your mailing address. If 

you get an LFO Accounting Summary from the clerk, attach a copy and check 

the box saying it's attached. 

 On the proposed Order, repeat the information you entered on the Motion. 

On the top of page 2, at paragraph 3.1, copy the information from your J&S 

about the Count, Crime, RCW, and Date of Crime. At paragraph 3.12, if you 

have paid LFOs but don't have the Accounting Summary, check the first box. 

If you have the LFO Accounting Summary, check the second box and write in 

the total amount paid on the blank.  If you did not pay any LFOs for this case, 

check the third box.  At paragraph 3.13, check the box of how you would like 

to receive your LFO refund (if any). Sign the order, but do not fill in the judge 

and prosecutor’s names. Attach the LFO Accounting Summary if you have 

one. 

 You can do this by hand or on a computer. If you must handwrite, make sure 

it is clear and easy to read.  

❖ Any documents you file with the court will be publicly available for anyone 

to see. 

 You must give the court a mailing address, phone, or email where you can be 

contacted. It does not have to be your home address. It can be an address "in 

care of" another person you trust.  

 Prepare one motion and order for each case number you have for a drug 

possession conviction. 
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Step 4:  Schedule a hearing date and fill out Notice of Hearing  

You have the right to file your motion and get a decision from a judge. 

When all your papers are in order, call or visit the superior court clerk’s office. Tell 

the clerk you will be filing a motion to vacate your drug possession conviction 

because of the State v. Blake case.  Tell the clerk you want to schedule a hearing on 

your motion 3 or 4 weeks from now.   

Ask the clerk: 

• What day and time can I schedule a hearing on my Blake motion to vacate?  

• Which docket or calendar will the motion be on?  

• What courtroom will the hearing be in? 

• Is there an option to appear remotely?  (phone or online) 

• Do you have a local form I have to use to schedule a hearing? 

If the clerk says you must use their local form, ask them where you can get that 

form. Otherwise, you can use the Notice of Hearing form in this packet. Write in the 

hearing details you got from the clerk. 

❖ In some counties the judge may decide these motions without a hearing. 

If the clerk says you do not need a hearing date, ask when you can expect 

to get a decision. You still need to follow all the steps below (except 

preparing for and going to the hearing).    

The clerk should not charge you a fee to file this motion. If the clerk believes a fee 

applies, ask them to check with their supervisor or the court's accounting 

department.   

If there is a fee to file this motion and you have a limited income, ask the clerk for 

the form to fill out to ask to waive the fee. This means you are asking the court to let 

you file the motion for free.  
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Step 5: Print, sign, copy, file, and deliver (“serve”) the 
documents  

Print each document single-sided and sign one set of originals. Make two copies of 

each document so you have three complete sets (one original and two copies). Also 

make two additional copies of your proposed Order to Vacate.  

At the Clerk's office, file your originals of the (1) Motion; (2) Order; and, if a hearing 

is required (3) Notice of Hearing. Ask them to stamp the date on one set of your 

documents (the first page of each document in the set).  

Go to the prosecutor's office. Hand someone who works there a copy of the Motion, 

Order, and Notice of Hearing. Have them stamp the date on the same set of papers 

the Court Clerk stamped. Tell whomever you gave the papers to that there is a 

hearing that will happen very soon, and they should give your papers to a 

prosecutor right away.  

❖ For San Juan County convictions, instead of mailing or delivering this 

packet, scan and email your signed pdfs of these documents directly to 

the prosecutor’s office at prosecutor@sanjuanco.com. You do not need to 

mail or hand deliver these documents.  

Step 6:  Declaration of Service  

Fill out the Declaration of Service form below. This is a where you swear when and 

how you delivered a copy of your motion papers to the prosecutor.  

Make three copies of the Declaration of Service. File the original with the court clerk 

before your hearing date. Ask the clerk to stamp the date on one of your copies. 

Bring the three copies to the hearing:   

 One for yourself (the date-stamped copy)  

 One for the prosecutor  

 One for the judge  

mailto:prosecutor@sanjuanco.com
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Step 7: Get ready for the hearing.  

Before the hearing, make a brief outline of what you want the court to know. When 

the court asks you to speak, say something like this:  

 My name is __________.  Thank you for letting me be heard. I am bringing a 

motion to vacate my drug possession conviction based on the State v. Blake 

case that was decided in 2021.  

 I was convicted of drug possession under RCW 69.50.4013 or an earlier 

simple drug possession statute.   

 I have a given a copy of my proposed order to the prosecution.  May I hand it 

up to you now?  

The prosecutor may contact you before the hearing. The Prosecutor may agree 

to vacate your conviction but want to prepare and present their own order. 

That may be okay, but you should read the Prosecutor's proposed order carefully.  

Make sure it says that your conviction is being vacated because it is 

unconstitutional and void.   

Also, make sure the order lists the specific amount of LFOs you paid for this case. If 

you owe LFOs on other cases in the same county, they may apply your refund to 

those other cases. Otherwise, you should get the refund. 

❖ If you do not agree with everything the prosecutor's proposed order says, 

you do not have to sign it! You can still go to the hearing and ask the 

judge to sign your proposed order from this packet instead of the 

prosecutor's.  

❖ Try to get legal help if you and the prosecutor disagree on the order. (See 

the Where else can I get information or help? section above.) 

❖ If you have low-income, you can also ask the judge to assign a lawyer to 

represent you at public expense. If the judge refuses to assign a lawyer, 

please contact your local public defender. 

If the Prosecutor says your case is not eligible for a Blake vacate, you should try to 

get legal help. (See the Where else can I get information or help? section above.) 
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Step 8:  Go to the Hearing  

Bring your copies of the documents that the clerk’s office and prosecutor’s office 

date stamped. Also bring the extra copies of your Declaration of Service and Order 

to Vacate.  

 Dress as if you were going to a job interview.   

 Arrive 30 minutes early.  

 Do not bring your children, if possible.   

 Once in the courtroom, check in with the clerk of the judge's courtroom.  

Usually, they are sitting at a desk close to the judge. Tell the courtroom 

clerk your name because they need to know that you are there.   

 Find the prosecutor and introduce yourself. Go over any last-minute details 

with them before the hearing, like an agreed order.  

 When they call your case, walk up to the table or podium for lawyers in front 

of the judge. Wait for them to tell you that it is your turn to speak. Follow 

your outline.  

 During the hearing, speak only to the judge. Speak only when it is your turn. 

Do not interrupt the judge or speak to the prosecutor, even if they interrupt 

or speak to you.  

o Be polite, reasonable, and calm. If you are confused or do not 

understand something, politely tell the judge so and ask for 

clarification. If the judge asks you any questions. Answer the best you 

can. If you do not know the answer to the judge’s question, do not 

guess. Tell the judge you do not know the answer. If you need time to 

think, just tell the court you need a moment. Take your time.  

 If the judge agrees with you and signs your order, ask the judge or courtroom 

clerk when the order will be available at the clerk’s office. When the order is 

available, go to the clerk’s office, and ask for five copies of the stamped 

orders. They will charge you for the copies. They do not need to be certified. 

The court’s order does not have to be certified, but it must have the court’s file 

stamp for the Washington State Patrol to accept it.   
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❖ You should keep a court-stamped copy of your order with you in case 

someone, like a prospective employer, gets negative information from 

some other source.  

Step 9:  Send the order to Washington State Patrol and other 
agencies 

Fill out and sign the sample letter in this packet to the Washington State Patrol 

(WSP). It asks WSP to stop sharing information about your conviction with the 

public, based on the court’s order to vacate your conviction. It also asks WSP to 

forward this information to other agencies, including the Department of Corrections, 

local law enforcement, and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). You must enclose 

a copy of the signed and stamped order.  

Mail this letter, return receipt requested, to the WSP at the address on the sample 

letter below. Do not send by certified mail. After a few weeks have passed, call 

WSP at (360) 534-2000. Make sure they got the order and are working on your 

request.  

About 3 months after you called the WSP to make sure they got your Vacate Order, 

you should double-check that your criminal history record with WSP is up-to-date 

and correct. Do this by ordering a new official and/or unofficial copy of your 

criminal history report.   

Your criminal history information may have found its way into other databases. 

Contact the FBI, local law enforcement, Department of Corrections, Department of 

Licensing, and other agencies to ask them to remove their records concerning this 

information from public dissemination. You may have to send them a copy of the 

signed and stamped Order to Vacate.  

A private data company may have your conviction record. Ask the agencies to tell 

any private company that has gotten the record from them in the past to update 

their records and stop disseminating it because of the Vacate Order. You may need 

to send them a court-stamped copy of your order.   
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Blank Forms 

 

The rest of this packet has these blank forms for your use.  

 Blake Motion to Vacate Drug Possession Conviction and Refund Paid LFOs 

Amounts  

 Order on Blake Motion to Vacate Drug Possession Conviction and Refund 

Paid LFOs Amounts 

 Proof of Service 

 Notice of Hearing (if needed) 

 Letter for you to send to Washington State Patrol 

 
  

This publication provides general information concerning your rights and responsibilities.  It is not 

intended as a substitute for specific legal advice.    

©2022 Northwest Justice Project — 1-888-201-1014  

(Permission for copying and distribution granted to the Alliance for Equal Justice and to individuals 

for non-commercial purposes only.)  
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Superior Court of the State of Washington 
County of ____________ 

State of Washington,  
Plaintiff 

vs. 

 _ 
Defendant                                         DOB  

No. 

Blake Motion to Vacate Drug Possession 
Conviction and Refund Paid LFOs Amounts  

I.  Motion 

Defendant asks the court for an order under CrR 7.8 (b)(4), (5) and GR 15(b)(8), vacating the 

record of their simple drug possession conviction under RCW 69.50.4013(1) for offenses 

committed from 2004 to the present, and/or under RCW 69.50.401(d) from 1979 to 2004, and/or 

of RCW 69.50.401(c) from 1971 to 1979. 

This motion is based on State v. Blake, 481 P.3d 521 (Wash. 2021), the case record and files, 

and the declaration of defendant. 

In Blake, the Washington State Supreme Court held that the possession of a controlled 

substance statute, RCW 69.50.4013, was unconstitutional, because it violates due process and 

therefore is void. Defendant moves this Court to vacate the conviction under this statute, and its 

predecessor statutes, because the Court lacks inherent authority to render the judgment.  

Defendant also asks the Court to refund to Defendant the legal financial obligations (LFOs) 

imposed and paid as part of the sentence, including accrued interest, as well as all amounts 

including fees, interest or other monies that Defendant paid to private collection agencies, if 

applicable.  
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II. Declaration of Defendant 

I declare I was convicted of simple drug possession charges under this case number. The 

conviction was based on one of these statutes:  

• RCW 69.50.4013(1), for convictions on or after July 1, 2004,  

• RCW 69.50.401(d), for convictions between 1979 and June 30, 2004, or 

• RCW 69.50.401(c), for convictions between 1971 and 1978. 

[  ] The attached LFO Accounting Summary is a true and correct copy of what I got from the 
Superior Court Clerk's office.   

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that the statements 
on this form are true. 

Signed at (city and state):   Date:   

    

Signature of defendant Print name of defendant 

Defendant’s Mailing Address: 

_____________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

Phone:   

Email:   

 

Attach a copy of the LFO Accounting Summary (if available) 
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Superior Court of the State of Washington 
County of ____________ 

State of Washington,  
Plaintiff 

vs. 

  
Defendant                                         DOB  

 

No. 

Order on Blake Motion to Vacate Drug 
Possession Conviction and Refund Paid LFOs 
Amounts  

[  ] Granted (ORVCJG)  

[  ] Denied (ORDYMT) 

Clerk’s Action Required:3.8, 3.11, 3.12 

I.  Basis 

This matter comes before the court on defendant's motion based on State v. Blake, 481 P.3d 

521 (Wash. 2021) to vacate simple drug possession conviction under RCW 69.50.4013 or its 

predecessor statutes, and to refund legal financial obligations (LFOs).  

The court considered the case record and the pleadings submitted on the matter. 

[  ] Hearing. The court heard argument of the parties at a hearing. 

[  ] No hearing. The court decided this motion on the pleadings. 

II. Findings & Conclusions 

2.1 In State v. Blake, 481 P.3d 521 (2021), the Supreme Court of Washington held that 

RCW 69.50.4013 is unconstitutionally void. Convictions based on RCW 69.50.4013 or a 

predecessor statute are unconstitutionally void and must be vacated. Legal financial 

obligations and accrued interest, paid pursuant to such convictions must be refunded, 

including fees and interest that private collections agencies imposed.  

2.2 The defendant was convicted of the offense(s) listed in the Order below under RCW 

69.50.4013 or its predecessor statutes. 

III. Order 

The court orders:  
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3.1  Vacate.  The motion to vacate is granted. The following offense(s) are unconstitutionally 

void and vacated:   

 Count    Crime 

RCW 69.50.4013(1),   

69.50.401(d), or   

69.50.401(c)  

 Date of Crime 

  Unlawful Possession of a Controlled 

Substance 

RCW 69.50.401____   

       

       

 

3.2  Dismiss.  The information or indictment for every offense listed in paragraph 3.1 is 

dismissed.  This dismissal is with prejudice as to the refiling of any charges alleged in 

the original or amended information or indictment in this case. 

3.3  Release.  The defendant shall be released from all penalties and disabilities resulting 

from every offense listed in paragraph 3.1 and the conviction for those offense/s shall 

not be included in the defendant's criminal history for purposes of determining a 

sentence in any subsequent conviction.  

3.4 Criminal history.  The fact that the defendant has been convicted of the offense shall 

not be included in the defendant’s criminal history for purposes of determining a 

sentence in any subsequent conviction, and the defendant shall be released from all 

penalties and disabilities resulting from this offense. 

3.5 Firearms.  This order affects the separate legal requirements for restoring a right to 

possess a firearm under RCW 9.41.040. 

3.6 Driving privilege reinstated. If the defendant was under 21 years old at the time of 

conviction, the clerk shall notify the Department of Licensing to reinstate the defendant’s 

privilege to drive, if suspended due to this judgment. RCW 69.50.420(2). 

3.7  Right to not disclose. For all purposes, including responding to questions on 

employment applications, the defendant may state that he or she has never been 

convicted of the offense/s listed in paragraph 3.1. 

3.8  CLERK'S ACTION: Forward to WSP.  The clerk of the court shall immediately transmit 

a copy of this order to the Washington State Patrol and to (local law enforcement 

agency) ____________________________, which agencies shall immediately update 

their records to reflect the vacation of the record of conviction of the offense(s) listed in 

paragraph 3.1.   

3.9  Disclosure.  The Washington State Patrol shall transmit a copy of this order to the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation.  The Washington State Patrol or local law enforcement 

agency may not disseminate or disclose a conviction that has been vacated to any 

person, except to other criminal justice enforcement agencies. 
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3.10  Legal Financial Obligations. All legal financial obligations, fees, fines, costs, charges, 

assessments, or interest (LFOs) resulting solely from the conviction(s) vacated herein, 

except any separate civil judgment(s) not predicated on conviction, are vacated. If the 

LFOs have been assigned to a private collection agency, that assignment is revoked and 

the account is removed from that agency for collection. All associated collection costs 

are waived, including fees, interest or other monies related to collection.   

3.11 CLERK'S ACTION: Stop collection. The Clerk shall delete or cancel any unpaid 

balance on the LFOs described in 3.10, including any interest. If the court has assigned 

these LFOs to a private collection agency, the clerk shall remove those LFOs from 

collection and waive collection fees.  

3.12 Refund. To the extent payment was received on these LFOs, the payment shall be 

refunded to the defendant. Refundable LFO amounts shall include, but are not limited to: 

court costs, fees, fines, victim restitution, and interest, as well as additional fees, interest, 

or any other monies associated with this case number that the defendant paid to a 

private collection agency, which were not remitted to the Court. 

[  ] No LFO amounts were paid on this case. 

[  ] CLERK'S ACTION: The clerk shall forward a copy of this order to the agency that 

processes Blake refunds. (Check one)  

[  ] The LFO accounting summary is attached. The amount received in total is: 

$______________. This amount shall be refunded. 

[  ]  The clerk shall provide a LFO accounting summary to the defendant and to 

the agency that processes Blake refunds. The defendant shall be refunded as 

ordered above. If the defendant disputes the refund amount, defendant may 

file a motion for appointment of counsel and determination of refund. 

3.13 Method of Reimbursement. Amounts shall be reimbursed by:   

[   ] a check mailed to the defendant at the address below; or 

[   ] other: _______________________________________. 

Dated:      

Judge/Print Name: 

    

Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No.   Defendant’s signature 

    

Print Name   Print Name 

  Defendant’s Mailing Address: 

Attach a copy of the LFO 

Accounting Summary  

(if available) 

  

  

Phone:   

Email:    
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Superior Court of the State of Washington 
County of ____________ 

State of Washington,  
Plaintiff 

vs. 

  
Defendant                                         DOB  

No. 

Proof of Service 
 

I declare that on date:    at time:   a.m./p.m. 

I served the following documents:  

[X] Blake Motion to Vacate Record of Drug Possession Conviction and Refund Paid LFOs 

Amounts 

[X] Order on Blake Motion to Vacate Record of Drug Possession Conviction (PROPOSED) 

[X] Notice of Hearing re Motion to Vacate Drug Possession Conviction 

to the Office of the Prosecutor of   County  

at this address:   

  

by this method: 

[  ] hand-delivery 

[  ] regular mail, first class postage prepaid 

[  ] certified mail, first class postage prepaid, return receipt requested 

[  ] email to   

[  ] fax to   

In accordance with RCW 9A.72.085 and GR 13, I declare under penalty of perjury under the 

laws of the state of Washington that the statements on this form are true. 

Signed at (city and state):   Date:   

    
Signature of server  Print name of server
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Superior Court of the State of Washington 
County of ____________ 

State of Washington,  
Plaintiff 

vs. 

  
Defendant                                         DOB  

No. 

Notice of Hearing re Blake Motion to Vacate 
Drug Possession Conviction and Refund Paid 
LFO Amounts  

Clerk’s Action Required  

TO:  The County Clerk and the Prosecuting Attorney for    County  

 

A hearing on Defendant's Blake Motion to Vacate Drug Possession Conviction and Refund 

Paid LFOs Amounts will be heard at the following date, time, and location:  

Hearing Date:   Time:    

Place:   County Superior Court 

Judge or Docket/Calendar:    

Address:    

Phone or Video:     

  

DATED this   day of  , 20 . 

  

Print Name 

Address:   

  

Phone:    

Email:     



 

Letter to WSP 

 

DATE:  _____________________ 

TO:  Records Officer 

Washington State Patrol 

Criminal Records and Identification Section 

P.O. Box 42633 

Olympia, WA  98504-2633 

RE:  Court order vacating record of ____________________,  

Date of birth ______________  

Dear Officer: 

Pursuant to State v. Blake, 481 P.3d 521 (Wash. 2021), on (date)  , 

the court entered the attached order vacating my drug possession conviction record. The court 

has also ordered me released from all penalties resulting from my conviction.  

Please seal the record from dissemination in background checks. This will let me state, 

consistent with the court’s order, that I have no conviction for this offense. You may disseminate 

a conviction only until a court vacates it. WAC 446-20-030. 

Please remove the record from your databases and notify other agencies as appropriate 

of the court order and its impact. State Patrol can seal the conviction from public disclosure 

as to its own records and the records of other law enforcement agencies who may have given 

you the record (such as local police) or gotten it from you (such as the FBI). RCW 10.97.040. 

Please confirm in writing once you have taken these actions. This will greatly help to put 

the past behind me and be a productive member of our community. I appreciate your 

cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

  
Print Name 

Address:   

  

Phone:    

Email:     


